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KickKickKickKick----off Meeting was held in off Meeting was held in off Meeting was held in off Meeting was held in 

BialystokBialystokBialystokBialystok    

Kick-off meeting was held in Bialystok, Poland, 6

2013. We had the chance to make a detailed plan for the 

future BASE activities. There were 14 representatives of all the 

partnership countries: Lithuania (4), Spain (1), Turkey (2), 

Poland (7).  

After the official part at the first day, in the evening The UTA 

choir, conducted by Oksana Dziadul, presented 5 songs. Zofia 

Pytel-Król sang ”Tango Milonga”. 4 songs were sung by the 

group of our seniors. Halina Wiszowata danced an oriental 

dance with the wings. Our famous musician and composer 

Robert Panek played some of his compositions. At the end, 

Vincente Arino from Spain /a famous conductor/ played one 

of the Spanish compositions and Arvydas Paulauskas from 

Lithuania sang songs in Russian and Lithuan

rehearsal with our choir. 

At the second day of the meeting, the artistic activities of our 

project were designed by Vicente Arino, the artistic director 

of the project. All the project tasks were divided between the 

partners. And, every participant received the certificate of 

participation. 
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off Meeting was held in off Meeting was held in off Meeting was held in off Meeting was held in 

off meeting was held in Bialystok, Poland, 6-7 December 

2013. We had the chance to make a detailed plan for the 

future BASE activities. There were 14 representatives of all the 

partnership countries: Lithuania (4), Spain (1), Turkey (2), 

After the official part at the first day, in the evening The UTA 

choir, conducted by Oksana Dziadul, presented 5 songs. Zofia 

Król sang ”Tango Milonga”. 4 songs were sung by the 

group of our seniors. Halina Wiszowata danced an oriental 

wings. Our famous musician and composer 

Robert Panek played some of his compositions. At the end, 

Vincente Arino from Spain /a famous conductor/ played one 

of the Spanish compositions and Arvydas Paulauskas from 

Lithuania sang songs in Russian and Lithuanian. He also had a 

At the second day of the meeting, the artistic activities of our 

project were designed by Vicente Arino, the artistic director 

of the project. All the project tasks were divided between the 

participant received the certificate of 
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